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Architectu r e: THE ·SCHIZOPHRENIC STYLE 

And now, ladies and gentleme n, I should like to present an act s e ldom if ever 

before performed in public in Australia . I intend to criticise two new Melbourne 

buildings - one mainly pro. one mostly con - just as if they were works of 

I 
visual art like paintings , films or sculpture. Moreover, I hope to perform 

this act without waking the lightly sleeping dogs of libel. 
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Architectural criticism is all but dead. Certainly many small buildings -

houses - receive public attention. Praise. in fact. is often poured on the m like 

chocolate syrup by the home magazines and the real estate pages of the dailies. 

Also some big buildings attract solemn statistical notice in the financial pages. 

But it is rare for any building. even an opera house or an art gallery. to be 

reviewed seriously in a newspaper. 



Certa inly many small buildings - houses - r eceive public praise. It i s o ften, 

in fact, poured on them like chocolate syr up by t he hom e m agazines and the 

real estate pages of the dailies. Also som e big buildings att r act solemn 

statistical notice in the financial pages. But it is rare fo r any building e ven 

an opera house or an art gallery, to be appraised se r iously in a news pape r. 

The r e' s a good r e ason . It is in the schizophrenic nature of architecture. A 

building may be an objec t of art, but it is a socio-economic object as well. 

It may be poor art but valuable s ocially or economically, and vice versa. 



Also, architecture, even considered as a visual object, consists of the control 

of numerous elements including techn ical and financial secrets that are not 

seen in the finished building. In the architectural profession there is more 

than a suspicion that any appraisal of a building which fails to analyse the 

plumbing is superficial. 

Nevertheess the finished object is all that could possibly be of public inte rest. 

and it can be art - that is, imaginative. inventive. sensitive. 



You may put the lack of criticism down to the fac t that so few buildings possess 

any such qualities . Or you may decide that so fe w a r e object s of artistic interest 

because of the l a c k of serious c r iticism. Any way , conside r Building No. 1: 

It is a new restaurant in Lonsdale Street, calle d The Legend. It has a single

fronted, single-storie d facade hardly bigger than the Diners' Club sticker on 

its window. Entering, you find yourself in a long, low, narrow room no bigger 

than any single-fronted shop. But at the far end a dazzle of light and colour 

beckons. 



Like most good architecture this restaurant holds its cards close to its c hest. 

It reveals its strengths gradually. The nar row entrance leads to a high , wi de 

open space with a bar and more tables. Ahead is a rugged wooden stair l~ading 

down to other small levels of dining, and up to the main floor. Altogethe r the r e 

are four levels of dining, and from some vantage points ·an e m ay see all at 

once. The spaces have been deliberately manipulated to make this possible. 

It is a continuous but casually contorted space, focussed on a t a ll window whic h 

is fully occupied by a magnificent t r ee that remar kably survive d in the back 

yard of this former shop. 

The building has m any ot her felic itous deta ils,, including a series of seven paintings 

by Leonar d F rench . These cam e from the original Lege nd milk bar in the old 

T ivoli theatre, on whos e s it e a n offic e building is now rising. The old Legend 

is now ~st that. It was an e xcitingly original creation of 1955. A then struggling 

artis t named Cle m e nt Meadmore de signed it, as a change from m aking stools and 

lampshade s . He has since wiped his hands of Australia and is one of New York's 

more successful sculptors. Leonard French was paid $500, in installments., for 

bis contribution. 



The new Legend has the Frenches, and colour, and a charming naivite in 

rough timber details which lend it an elusive Australian flavour. But its success 

depends chiefly on that purely architectural quality in the spaces given it 

by its architect. Kevin Borland 

P ossibly its waiters, running up and down all those stairs, occasionally ponder 

on the schizophrenia of architecture, but from the viewpoint of the luncher or 

diner the Legend is a visual delight. And it is especially notable for its 

purity and simplicity in a period when eating and drinking houses are ransacking 

the wreckers' yards and secondhand shops for atmospheric "Colonial" gimmicks. 



Now for Building No. 2. It is a block of flats at 15 Collins Street. From the 

viewpoint of social function it is highly commendable. We architects have 

been whining for decades about the need to bring life back to the dead hearts 

of our cities. This is one of the very few buildings in Australia to restore 

living quarters to the commercial jungle. 

As a visual ob ject in Collins Street,. however. it is as naive as the Lege nd, but 

in a different way: unintentionally. 



It is tall and thin, and the shaft of dark red bricks is broken at random by 

balconies of various lengths. This is a thoroughly successful device which 

indicates, and lends external identity to, the variety of flat designs within. 

· The building strikes its difficulties at the top and bottom. 

At the top the lift motor and tank rooms - those embarrassing necessities 

to every tall building, are not coordinated in the overall design, and are not 

hidden in a false floor (the more usual easy way out) but are simply made of 

cloud-coloured bricks in the hope that no-one will see them against the sky. 



At the bottom, beneath the spreading boughs of Collins St reet's t r ees, the 

lower floors are treated as if they formed a separate~ thi rd, building. They 

have embossed bronzed metal walls, an irr egula r angular inle t to the entrance 

and that ever-popular curved canopy over the doorway. All these elem ents 

are foreign to each other and to the matter-of- fact towe r that rises above 

them. Evidently someone demanded something to woo buye r s in from Collins 

Street. 

I hope that the building is a resounding financial success so that it will 

encourage m or e flat s into the city . But I must also hope, ladies and gentle

m e n of the jury, that l ate r ones are less visibly schizophrenic. 



The many levels of The Legend restaurant (architect. Kevin Borland). One 

of seven Leonard French paintings is on the right. 

(Please credit photographer: Mark Strizic) 




